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Here’s your moves.  Just six, that’s it.   You’ve got this!

Read on for exercise instructions, tips and modif ications!

Lift your LIFE with LAURA

SQUAT
cycle 1
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Here’s your moves.  Just six, that’s it.   You’ve got this!

Read on for exercise instructions, tips and modif ications!

Lift your LIFE with LAURA

front plank:
A front plank is an bodyweight, isometric exercise when you hold a straight line from 
your shoulders to your hips to your ankles, al l while supporting yourself with hands 
and toes on the f loor.

standard deadlift:

modifications:

don’t look up and 
don’t look down

keep your knees 
behind the barbel l

do NO T 
round your back

The standard dead lift is simply the motion of picking something up off the f loor.  
This is what people are talking about when they say “lift with your legs, not with 
your back.”  

Start with feet centered under the 
barbel l.  Reach down towards the bar 
while sending your hips back in space.  
Keep your back straight and your butt 
out.  Imagine that you can read 
something written on your shirt in a 
mirror in front of you.  

Easier?  If you can’t pick up a barbel l yet, use dumbbel ls.  Try your best to hold 
the dumbbel ls so that they mimic the orientation of a barbel l.
Harder?  Increase your weight!

If the weight you are using does not lift the bar off the ground, use a squat 
rack to lift it up instead.  Set the safeties of the rack on their lowest setting 
and place the barbel l on those!  Dead lift the bar from the safeties, walk back 
and continue your reps.

Push through your heels into the f loor 
and lift the bar off the ground.  
Stand with the bar at your hips for a 
brief second before lowering the bar 
back down in the same way you 
brought it up and repeat for 
prescribed reps.

overhead press:
The overhead press uses a barbel l.  You start by holding the barbel l at shoulder 
height and shoulder width, with palms facing forward.  You then raise the barbel l 
over head, keeping your el bows pointing forward.  Make sure to extend your arms far 
enough that they come in line with your ears at the top of the movement.  Lower the 
bar the same as you lifted it and repeat for prescribed reps.



crunch:
A crunch is an abdominal exercise that uses just a smal l amount of movement.

look in front of you, do NO T tuck
your chin into your chest

keep your lower back 
glued to the f loor

do NO T use your
arms to lift your neck

and shoulders

Set up for a basic crunch by laying on 
your back, feet on the f loor.  You can 
place your hands behind your head, or 
fold them over your chest. 

modifications:
Easier?  C lasp your hands in front of you while laying on the ground.  Imagine 
you are trying to press a button high above your chest with your hands and 
raise your body slightly.  Again, only a tiny movement is necessary.
Harder?  Lots of options here, play around with them to f igure out what works 
best for you!  You can perform crunches on a stability bal l, extend your legs out 
straight, raise your hands overhead, hold a weight at your chest or overhead, lift 
your legs (either bent or extended).

If you experience neck pain during crunches, try holding your hands in a different 
way, and concentrate on not tucking your neck.

Using your core, lift your shoulders 
and upper back off the mat.  This is 
only a tiny movement, we are not doing 
a ful l sit-up.  Drop back down and 
repeat for reps.



dumbbell side bend:
A dumbbel l side bend is an oblique exercise that chal lenges your f lexibility too!

do NO T 
let your 
shoulders

round
forward

keeping a hand
on your waist 
helps you to

visualize what 
muscles 

are working

stretch as
far as you

can!

Set up by standing with your feet 
under your hips and toes pointed 
forward.  Hold a dumbbel l in one hand 
by your side.  Your other hand should 
rest on your waist.

modifications:
Easier?  Lower the weight.
Harder?  Increase the weight.

Make sure to watch yourself in a mirror.  Between every rep, your shoulders 
should become paral lel with the f loor.  If you do not bring your shoulder al l the 
way up, you’re cheating!

Lower the dumbbel l down, stretching 
your side as far as you can without 
rounding forward.  Bring the 
dumbbel l back up and repeat for reps.



mountain climbers:
A mountain climber is an bodyweight and general ly fast paced exercise that works 
your entire body.  Don’t be shocked when it feels like cardio!

avoid raising and
twisting your hips

look at the ground,
keep your neck in
a straight line

keep a slight
“tuck” in your hips

shoulders stack over
el bows and el bows stack

over wrists

modifications:

Set up for mountain climbers in the 
same way you set up for plank.  Make 
sure your f ingers are spread wide and 
your hands are directly under your 
shoulders.  Send both legs back and 
start your reps from plank.  

Easier?  If you can’t perform this move from the ground, place your hands on a 
bench or counter.  Bring your knees into your chest the same way as you would 
from the f loor.
Harder?  Lots of options, play around and see what works for your prescribed 
reps.  You can place your hands or feet on a Bosu bal l, put sliders under your 
feet, perform the move SLOWLY, balance a medicine bal l on your back, or cross 
your knee over to the opposite el bow.  You can combine any of these options too!

Bring one knee up and tuck it into 
your chest.  Avoid arching or rounding 
your back.  Send that same leg back 
and repeat on the other side.  Typical 
mountain climbers are done at a fast 
pace. 



fire hydrant:

modifications:

lift your 
knee high!

A fire hydrant targets your glutes and chal lenges hip mobility.

Start  out on hands and knees.  Align 
your wrists so they are directly under 
your shoulders.  Align your knees so 
they are directly under your hips.

Easier?  Do not lift your knee as high.
Harder?  Use a mini band around your thigh, just above your knee, place your 
hands on a Bosu, place your knees on a Bosu, hold a dumbbel l behind your knee.

Fire hydrants take concentration, focus on contracting your glutes before you 
start each rep.

Lift one leg out to the side, keeping a 
90 degree angle.  Try to lift your knee 
as high as your hips.  Lower and 
repeat for reps.  C omplete on other 
side.

shoulders
over wrists



sumo squat:

modifications:

look in front of you,
preferably in a mirror
to watch your knees

only squat as low
as you can while keeping

heels f irmly planted

A sumo squat uses a sumo stance.  This means that your heels are placed farther 
than your shoulders and your toes point out.

Start  by standing with a barbel l 
racked on your back (if you are able 
to).  Your heels should be wider than 
your your shoulders and your toes 
turned out to match the direction 
your knees travel. 

Easier?  Start without weight, if you need more help you can hold on to  TRX 
straps throughout the movement.  Practice with a broomstick before adding a 
barbel l. 
Harder?  Add a barbel l and increase weight as needed.

Stretch your calves before starting if you have trouble keeping your heels down.

Start the movement by bending your 
knees and f lexing your hips at the 
same time.  Sink your hips back, as if 
you are sitting in a chair.  Keep your 
butt out and your chest high.  Push 
back up through your heels and repeat 
for reps.

keep your
chest up!

keep your butt
sticking out

keep the bar off 
your neck, it should
rest on the meaty
part of your upper

back,not on 
your spine

knees move in the same
direction as your toes



upright row:
An upright row uses dumbbel ls to strengthen your shoulders. 

modifications:

Start  by standing with feet under 
hips, toes pointed forward.  Hold a 
dumbbel l in each hand, palms facing 
your legs.

Easier?  Lighten the weight.
Harder?  Increase the weight.

It is easy to rely on momentum for this exercise.  Take it slow to avoid doing 
this!

 Bring your el bows up to shoulder 
height and let the dumbbel ls hang 
freely, to the sides of your chest.  
Lower the dumbbel ls and repeat for 
reps.

do NO T raise 
your arms

higher than
shoulder height

do NO T 
let your 
shoulders

round
forward
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